Trengrouse Newsletter, Wednesday 5th July 2017
Hi there.

Here is some home-learning to help the children in the next week of lessons.

We

are undertaking our final Rising Stars assessments in a couple of weeks so extra practise in
key areas will help!

English/Topic

Maths

Create a map (you could

Practise the following skills, ready for

use skills from our Ord-

the final assessments in 2 weeks...

nance Survey map sessions)
and use it to create a story
that involves a character



going on a quest (journey).

Times table facts and related division
facts (i.e.)

3 x 6 = 18,
30 x 6 = 180.

18 ÷ 3 = 6, 180 ÷ 6 = 30.


Number bonds (i.e.) 25 + ___ = 100
150 + ___ = 1000



Addition and subtraction strategies.



Multiplication and division strategies
(i.e.) grid, column, chunking or BUS
STOP.

Spellings

Year 4

Extra Challenge

‘ou’ spelling pattern

‘an’ spelling pattern

Though, cough, tough, thought,
bought, shout, cloud, mound,
sound, ground, hound.

Abundant, admittance, importance, dominant, resistant,
acquaintance, assistance, expectance, reluctance,.

Choose at least 5 spellings from
either list and practise spelling
them. Then, create up-levelled
sentences for each of the chosen
five, using a variety of punctuation and sentence types.

Diary Dates…


Our last swimming session ran on Tuesday.

Tuesday PE sessions will now revert

back to normal sessions in school.



FOPs Parent help request - FOPs have asked for volunteers to run stalls at the summer
fayre on Friday 14th July, starting at 2:30pm - please let them know if you can help with three parents, you would only need to cover a stall for half hour each!



Parent transition meetings take place on Wednesday 19th and Thursday 20th July - if
you haven’t signed up for a meeting with your child’s next teacher, please return the
letter to me as soon as possible.

